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Access software lets you work the way you want, giving your organisation the power to thrive and grow
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Posted 31st January 2024



Access Hospitality announces acquisition of leading Wi-Fi provider Wireless Social



Read more
















Posted 23rd January 2024



The Access Group makes new appointments to lead on customer experience, people and sustainability



Read more
















Posted 15th January 2024



Hundreds of new jobs created by Access with the opening of new global operations centre in Romania



Read more
















Posted 14 November 2023



The access group celebrates a hat-trick of award wins



Read more
















Posted 17 August 2023



The Access Group extends its health and social care proposition in the provision of technology enabled care through the acquisition of Oysta



Read more
















Posted 1 August 2023



The Access Group appoints Pooja Singh to lead global expansion with new Malaysia GO Centre



Read more
















Posted 31 July 2023



The Access Group welcomes Jane Hunt MP to celebrate its growth as one of UK’s the largest software providers



Read more
















Posted 13 June 2023



The Access Group fast tracks expansion plans in APAC partnering with Malaysia Digital Economy Corporation (MDEC)



Read more
















Posted 17 May 2023



The Access Group launches new Global Operations Centre in Romania



Read more



























Access software lets you work the way you want, giving your organisation the power to thrive and grow
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Access EasyBuild ERP



Access EasyBuild is a multi-award-winning ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) and financial management system developed for the construction sector.

Access EasyBuild helps building contractors, housebuilders, service & maintenance providers and other construction professionals achieve full visibility of their finances and track project progress on-the-go.

It covers every aspect of construction finances, from subcontractor invoices to CVR reports.




See the software in action
Request pricing
























Access EasyBuild is an end-to-end financial and project accounting solution for construction.



















Why have over 1,000 construction businesses picked EasyBuild?



Futureproofing your construction business with Access EasyBuild’s leading ERP software will help streamline your processes, adapt quickly around design and budget variations and protect your profits.
 









A Single System


EasyBuild brings together fragmented processes to provide a single data source with the information you need.

	Reduce administration time.
	Reduce human error.
	Avoid duplication of data.

 








Cost Value Reconciliation


Save time spent pulling information from multiple systems and improve the accuracy of your CVR.

	Automate CVR reporting.
	Editable data dashboards.
	Keep track of project changes.

 








Real-Time Reporting


Calculate variations quickly, make data-based decisions confidently with our dashboards updated in real-time.

	An intuitive, easy-to-use system.
	Compare budget vs actual costs.
	Manage subcontractors, consultants and assets from one place.

 













Interested? Let's talk about how EasyBuild can work with your business



Speak with an expert













Access EasyBuild wins 'ERP software of the year' award at the Construction Computing Awards five years in a row!










































Access EasyBuild modules



Access EasyBuild is developed by and for construction professionals to track project processes and financials end-to-end. Rich in functionality, the Access EasyBuild suite addresses all the operational needs of a modern construction business.
 









Commercial management


Control your project costs with live invoices, job costing, cost value reconciliation and track transactions in real-time.  
 


Learn more









Procurement


Raise purchase orders, automate budget checks and gain control and visibility over your procurement process.
 


Learn more









Financial reporting


Dynamic dashboards provide cost, revenue, and margin information against budget in real time.
 


Learn more












EasyBuild are a great company to work with. They’re genuinely interested in how they can help your business – that’s rare.

Ian Cooke, County Contractors








Implementation, Support and Training From Access


A system like EasyBuild needs to be implemented correctly within your company to make the best use of your ERP solution. Our implementation, support, training and consultation services help ensure a smooth implementation process and endless added value to your company.

EasyBuild Implementation

Our consultants work closely with your team to prepare, validate, launch and review our software.

EasyBuild Training

We tailor our software and administrative training to different roles and work with your teams’ needs to deliver training that sticks.

Our dedicated, responsive customer support team

Our knowledgeable support team are fully trained on EasyBuild and are there to help you get the most out of your software or quickly solve any issues which may arise.




Request Pricing


























Access EasyBuild has your financial and commercial team covered in one system



See the software in action


























Explore our construction management solutions













Estimating


Whatever your role in the estimating and tendering process, ConQuest estimating software is cloud-based and helps you work quickly, accurately and with ease.
 


Explore estimating software









Construction ERP


Manage your stock, plant and assets, labour and costings. Feed this information real-time back to the office quickly and easily.
 


Explore Construction ERP software














Browse our construction industry software resources




Stay one step ahead with industry insights, best practice guidance and expert opinions.





View more

















31 January 2024 


UK Construction Industry Outlook 2024 - 10 Key Facts That All Construction Leaders Need To Know



Read more


















































Speak to one of our Access EasyBuild ERP experts


Chosen by over 1,000 contractors across the UK, our construction software is the go-to solution designed to address many of the challenges in the industry. Bought alone or as an integrated package, we create the right solution for your company – with seamless implementation, product training and dedicated customer support. 
Get in touch with our expert team to find out how your business can benefit.

Speak to an expert
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